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orglist Digest    Tue, 02 Oct 2001 00:01:09 -0700   V01 #76

Today's topics:
     ' optical rotation data of 1keto,(2R) hidroxyIndane '

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Fri, 28 Sep 2001 13:18:56 -0300
From: Marino Tadeu Fabi <mtadeu@mpc.com.br>
Subject: optical rotation data of 1keto,(2R) hidroxyIndane 


Hi,
I'm looking for optical rotation data of 1keto,(2R) hidroxyIndane
can some one tell me this value.
Marino TAdeu
Brazil


------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #76
*****************************

orglist Digest    Tue, 09 Oct 2001 00:04:44 -0700   V01 #77

Today's topics:
     'water diffusion coefficient'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 4 Oct 2001 14:24:10 +0100
From: "Vitor Alves" <vitor.alves@dq.fct.unl.pt>
Subject: water diffusion coefficient


I need to know the water (either T2O or H2O18) diffusion coefficient 
value in several solutions: pure water, glycerol and CaCl2 solutions.

Vitor
----------------------------------------------------------
Vitor Alves
Biochemical Engineering and Processes Group
Chemistry Dept. - FCT-Universidade Nova de Lisboa
2825-114  Caparica
Portugal
Tel: +351 21 2948300 x 10917
Fax: +351 21 2948385
------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #77
*****************************

orglist Digest    Wed, 10 Oct 2001 00:01:12 -0700   V01 #78

Today's topics:
     'Polyethelene Glycol Solvent,'
     'info on antidote'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  info on antidote'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Sat, 6 Oct 2001 23:25:13 -0700 (PDT)
From: bahman elyasi <b_elyasi@excite.com>
Subject: Polyethelene Glycol Solvent,

Hi Friends,

who knows which solvent could dissolve Polyethylene Glycol?

Thanks for your help

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 8 Oct 2001 21:09:22 +0530
From: "Samuel J. Ponraj" <ponraj@md3.vsnl.net.in>
Subject: info on antidote
 
dear friends

I live in tamilnadu state in India. mostly in the slums of my state =
people can not afford IMFL (indian made foreign liquor) such as brandy =
and rum. They consume local make called arrack which is prohibited by =
the government. because of prohibition illicit arrack finds its place in =
parties. At times somewhere in the supply chain stupid people mix =
methanol to arrack and it is supplied. Recently in chennai 50 people =
died  in two incidents and many more lost their vision.=20

My question is is there any readily available antidote to methanol.

Also youngsters in rural society consume pestisides to commit suicide =
over love affairs, family dispute and exam failure. Usually they are =
phosphorous based (quinalphos I think). Again is there any readilly =
available antidote. if someone knows an answerI'll be happy to make =
these people aware of.

thanks

sam

PONRAJ LABORATORIES (Manufacturer of Colchicine)=20

3/169 Main road, Chockanachiarpuram, =20
Tamilnadu, India, 627 951=20
SSI No. : 181415072 CST No.: 464521 dated 27-8-99=20
TNGST No. : 5661877
DML # 1057
E-Mail: ponraj@md3.vsnl.net.in

            samuel_ponraj_css98@harvard.edu



Res.& fax: 04632-61811
Phone: 9843032257

------------------------------

Date: Tue, 09 Oct 2001 13:40:10 +0200
From: Fredrik Thorstensson <freto@ifm.liu.se>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  info on antidote

## Antidote to methanol ##

ETHANOL!

If you give ordinary liquor to a methanol poisoned man, the liver will
metabolize the ethanol first and thus will the methanol just pass the
body. When methanol is metabolized you get formic acid and the the blood
pH decreases until you reach dangerous levels and the victim gets acidos
and eventually dies.

So the antidote is ordinary liqour, booze, ethylalcohol, spirits,
ethanol =  CH3CH2OH.


/FT

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #78
*****************************

orglist Digest    Fri, 12 Oct 2001 00:03:31 -0700   V01 #79

Today's topics:
     'Chiral syntheses win  Nobel'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  Polyethelene Glycol Solvent,'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  info on antidote'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Wed, 10 Oct 2001 12:16:19 +0100
From: "Rzepa, Henry" <h.rzepa@ic.ac.uk>
Subject: Chiral syntheses win  Nobel


Its all up at http://www.nobel.se/ 

Sharpless, Noyori and Knowles
-- 

Henry Rzepa. +44 (0)20 7594 5774 (Office) +44 (0870) 132-3747 (eFax)
Dept. Chemistry, Imperial College, London, SW7  2AY, UK. 
http://www.ch.ic.ac.uk/rzepa/

------------------------------

Date: Wed, 10 Oct 2001 11:41:06 +1100
From: Richard Prankerd <richard.prankerd@vcp.monash.edu.au>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  Polyethelene Glycol Solvent,

Bahman:

All grades of polyethylene glycol are water-soluble to a greater or
lesser extent. Acetone, alcohols, benzene, glycerin and monmeric
glyucols also dissolve PEGs. PEGs are very poorly soluble in aliphatic
hydrocarbons, ether, fats, fixed oils and mineral oil.

Richard

 --
Richard J. Prankerd, PhD
Senior Lecturer
Victorian College of Pharmacy, Monash University
381 Royal Pde., Parkville VIC 3052

Phone: INT+613-9903-9003
Phax:   INT+613-9903-9583

Drugs need to be designed with delivery components in mind - Takeru
Higuchi

------------------------------

Date: Tue, 9 Oct 2001 20:48:05 +0300 (EEST)
From: "Plamen Angelov" <angelov@argon.acad.bg>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  info on antidote


Fredrik Thorstensson <freto@ifm.liu.se> wrote:

> ## Antidote to methanol ##
> ETHANOL!
> 
> If you give ordinary liquor to a methanol poisoned man, the liver will
> metabolize the ethanol first and thus will the methanol just pass the
> body. When methanol is metabolized you get formic acid and the the
> blood pH decreases until you reach dangerous levels and the victim gets
> acidos and eventually dies.
> 
> So the antidote is ordinary liqour, booze, ethylalcohol, spirits,
> ethanol =  CH3CH2OH.

It doesn't seem quite convincing to me. After all, most of the methanol 
poisonings are caused by mixtures that contain a great deal of ethanol.

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #79
*****************************


orglist Digest    Tue, 16 Oct 2001 00:00:57 -0700   V01 #80

Today's topics:
     'RE: ORGLIST:  info on antidote'
     '1,2-diazetan-3-ones!'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  info on antidote'
     'action of ferric chloride on zinc'
     'Re: ORGLIST:  info on antidote'
     'Prep Hg phneyl glyoxal'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 06:07:19 -0400
From: "Roux, Stephane" <RouxS@corning.com>
Subject: RE: ORGLIST:  info on antidote


the trick is to overload the body with ethanol continuously
until natural elimination had succeed in evacuation of methanol.

I think that in general, this is impossible beacause it is
applicated too late....

S

------------------------------

Date: Sun, 14 Oct 2001 21:09:34 +0100 (BST)
From: uuu17@yahoo.com
Subject: 1,2-diazetan-3-ones!


Hello dear Colleagues

My name is Uros Groselj. I work as a postgraduate
student at the University of Ljubljana, Slovenia,
field organic chemistry. I have a question for you
all. Do you know an elegant and simple synthesis of 
4,4-dialkil-1,2-diazetan-3-ones or
4-alkil-1,2-diazetan-3-ones with references if
possible? I would like to do some azomethyne imines
out of them. And of course if you have some interesing
sugestion about that (azomethyne imines) pleas let me
know.

Greetings from Slovenia

Uros

------------------------------

Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 12:25:28 +0200
From: Fredrik Thorstensson <freto@ifm.liu.se>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  info on antidote

Every hospital in the world use this technique, Ethanol treatment.
In emergency cases you have to use dialysis in combination with ethanol.

The enzyme in the body that decomposes etahnol and metahnol is Alcohol
dehydrogenase.
The affinity for ethanol is much greater than for methanol, competive
inhibition is the keyword.

Pure methanol is very dangerous, in combination with etahnol you can consume
quite a lot, sometimes unscruoplus liquor pushers mix ethanol and metahnol to
make the intoxication mixture cheaper and thus increase the profit.

Convinced?
If not just read an ordinary medical book.

/FT
 
------------------------------

Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 13:30:28 +0100
From: Robert Adam <graal@ednet.co.uk>
Subject: action of ferric chloride on zinc

Hello
I am an artist etching copper, zinc and steel with ferric chloride in
liquid form with citric acid added. Can anybody tell me about anything
given off in these processes.
Thankyou
Carol Robertson

------------------------------

Date: Thu, 11 Oct 2001 13:00:22 +0200 (MET DST)
From: Eugene Leitl <Eugene.Leitl@lrz.uni-muenchen.de>
Subject: Re: ORGLIST:  info on antidote


On Tue, 9 Oct 2001, Plamen Angelov wrote:

> It doesn't seem quite convincing to me. After all, most of the methanol
> poisonings are caused by mixtures that contain a great deal of ethanol.

Ethanol IV for several days is indeed the antidote for methanol (and other
polyol?) poisoning. You need to saturate the alcohol dehydrogenase
activity with "good" substrate.

------------------------------

Date: Mon, 15 Oct 2001 17:30:54 +0100 (BST)
From: e.kruiswijk@btinternet.com
Subject: Prep Hg phneyl glyoxal


Dear All,

Is there anyone who know a prep for mercury phenylglyoxal. Or is there
anyone who has tried the prep published on Metazoa successfully?

Thank you.

Bert Kruiswijk

Dr. Bert Kruiswijk
School of biological and chemical sciences
UCL, Birkbeck College Tel:  0044(0)20-76794631
29 Gordon square
Bloomsbury
London
WC1E 7HX

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #80
*****************************

orglist Digest    Wed, 17 Oct 2001 00:04:49 -0700   V01 #81

Today's topics:
     '2-aminopyrimidine diazotation'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Tue, 16 Oct 2001 14:59:58 +0300 (EEST)
From: Viesturs Lusis <lusis@osi.lv>
Subject: 2-aminopyrimidine diazotation

Dear collegues,
Do you have any experience in diazotation of 2-aminopyrimidine
derivatives?
I'll be very thankful receiving any comments on this matter.
Thank you in advance.
Viesturs Lusis

***************************************************
Dr. Viesturs Lusis
Latvian Institute of Organic Synthesis
21 Aizkraukles str.
Riga,  LV - 1006
LATVIA
E-mail:  lusis@osi.lv
Phone:  +371 7 551 647
Fax:    +371 7 550 338

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #81
*****************************

orglist Digest    Sat, 20 Oct 2001 00:00:02 -0700   V01 #82

Today's topics:
     'n-BuLi stability'
     'Peter Sykes References'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Fri, 19 Oct 2001 00:48:04 -0400
From: Merlin <medchem@adelphia.net>
Subject: n-BuLi stability


Has anyone conducted stability studies (or know of leading references) of
n-BuLi and BuBr? Specifically in regards to temperature (and other
parameters)?

Specifically for a Br to Li exchange (Lithio-halo). Subsequent quenching
would liberate the Lithium.

The current solvent is MTBE.

Thank you in advance.

Cheers!
--
George D. 'Merlin' McCallion
Associate Research Scientist
Chemical Development
Sanofi-Synthelabo Research
9 Great Valley Parkway
Malvern, PA 19355
United States

Office: 610.889.6294
Fax: 610.889.6367
E: George.McCallion@sanofi-synthelabo.com

------------------------------

Date: Fri, 19 Oct 2001 06:07:30 -0700 (PDT)
From: Ashutosh <ashujo@yahoo.com>
Subject: Peter Sykes References


Hello!
As everyone knows, Peter Sykes' 'Guidebook to reaction
mechanism' is one of the best books of all time to
learn reaction mechanism.As you might have noticed,
whenever there is a mechanism to be proved, Sykes
gives very interesting examples of how it was proved
using experiments with isotope labelling,spectroscopy,
and so on.These explanations pervade all the
chapters.The experiments are very interesting, but
unfortunately Sykes does not give any references to
the original papers dealing with those experiments.
Can anyone please tell me whether I can get references
for Sykes' book anywhere?
Any help will be greatly appreciated.
Thank you in advance.

Ashutosh Jogalekar
Department of Chemistry,
University of Pune,
India

=====
"In every investigation, in every extension of knowledge, we're involved in action. And in every action
we're involved in choice. And in every choice we're involved in a kind of loss, the loss of what we didn't
do. We find this in the simplest situations. . . . Meaning is always obtained at the cost of leaving things
out. . . . In practical terms this means, of course, that our knowledge is always finite and never all
encompassing. . . . This makes the world of ours an open world, a world without end. "
J. Robert Oppenheimer

__________________________________________________
 
------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #82
*****************************

orglist Digest    Wed, 24 Oct 2001 00:03:23 -0700   V01 #83

Today's topics:
     '1-(trifluroacetyl)imidazole'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Mon, 22 Oct 2001 20:45:15 +0100 (BST)
From: bdnsubuga@yahoo.co.uk
Subject: 1-(trifluroacetyl)imidazole

If you have used 1-(trifluroacetyl)imidazole to
derivatize alcohols, specifically
sugars(carbohydrates), assist me with the conditions. 
Thanks.

Nsubuga

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #83
*****************************

orglist Digest    Thu, 25 Oct 2001 00:04:39 -0700   V01 #84

Today's topics:
     'Re - Selenium 74 isotope'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Tue, 23 Oct 2001 20:55:46 EDT
From: Wykesec@aol.com
Subject: Re - Selenium 74 isotope

Dear Orglist,
Has anyone any interest in the following to purchase

Material:      Selenium 74 isotope
Weight:       1,300 grams
Price: @15% below LME

Please advise if you have any interest etc, I can be contacted on +44 871 717 
9739 or fax +44 870 748 5636 
Regards
Patrick Douse
Wyke Int Asso

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #84
*****************************

orglist Digest    Tue, 30 Oct 2001 00:04:22 -0800   V01 #85

Today's topics:
     '2-ethoxyacrolein'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Mon, 29 Oct 2001 14:13:49 +0000 (GMT)
From: e.kruiswijk@btinternet.com
Subject: 2-ethoxyacrolein

Hi all,

Does anyone know where to buy 2-ethoxy acrolein? Or does someone has a
preparation for it.

Thanks,

Bert Kruiswijk

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #85
*****************************

orglist Digest    Wed, 31 Oct 2001 00:01:03 -0800   V01 #86

Today's topics:
     'Fluorine generator'

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Date: Tue, 30 Oct 2001 09:44:10 +0900
From: "kyouichi tomita" <cff90330@syd.odn.ne.jp>
Subject: Fluorine generator

Dear all organist members

I am now trying to find the Fluorine generator, which evolve fluorine gas
100%  in place of  cylinder gas. I know FluoroGas only. Does every one know
the other company?

regards from tommy

------------------------------
End of orglist Digest V01 #86
*****************************


